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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents an efficient computer method for inelastic and large deflection analysis of steel space
frameswith non-linear flexible joint connections, based on themost refined type of second order inelastic
analysis, the plastic zone analysis. Themethod employsmodeling of structures with only one element per
member, which reduces the number of degree of freedom involved and the computational time. Gradual
yielding of cross-sections is modeled using the nonlinear inelastic force strain relationships, and then
using the flexibility approach the elasto-plastic tangent stiffnessmatrix and equivalent nodal loads vector
of 3-D beam-column element is developed. The method ensures also that the plastic bending moment
is nowhere exceeded once a full plastified section develops. A zero-length rotational spring element is
used for incorporating the connection flexibility into the element tangent stiffness matrix and equivalent
nodal forces. The combined effects of material, geometric and connection behaviour nonlinearity sources
are simulated into an object oriented computer program automatically. This program was used to study
the ultimate response of several steel frames, which have been studied previously by other researchers.
The example of computations and the comparisons made have proved the robustness, accuracy and time
saving of the proposed analysis method.

© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

With the rapid advancement of computer technology, research
works are currently in full swing to develop advanced nonlinear
inelastic analysis methods and integrate them into the new and
more rational advanced analysis and design procedures. There cur-
rently exist several methods of large deflection elasto-plastic anal-
ysis that calculate strength limit states of 3-D steel frames with
rigid and semi-rigid connections [1–8]. These methods, that use
‘‘line elements’’ approach, are based on the degree of refinement
in representing the plastic yielding effects and can be categorized
in two main types, plastic hinge versus spread of plasticity ap-
proaches. In the plastic hinge approach, the effect ofmaterial yield-
ing is ‘‘lumped’’ into a dimensionless plastic hinge. Regions in the
frame elements other than at the plastic hinges are assumed to
behave elastically, and if the cross-section forces are less than
cross-section plastic capacity, elastic behaviour is assumed. The
plastic hinge approach eliminates the integration process on the
cross section and permits the use of fewer elements for each
member, and hence greatly reduces the computing effort. Unfor-
tunately, as plastification in the member is assumed to be concen-
trated at the member end, the plastic hinge model is usually less
accurate in formulating the member stiffness.
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In the spread of plasticity approach, the gradual spread of yield-
ing is allowed throughout the volume of the members. There are
two main approaches that have been used to model the gradual
plastification of members in a second-order inelastic analysis. In
both cases the member needs to be subdivided into several el-
ements along its length to model the behaviour accurately [9,6].
Cross sectional behaviourmaybedescribedbymoment-curvature-
truss (M–Φ–P) relations derived for each cross-section in the
analysis. Alternatively, the cross-section can be subdivided into el-
emental areas and the states of strain, stress and yield stress are
monitored explicitly for each of the elemental areas during the
analysis. In this case, the effects of residual stresses, geometric
imperfections and material strain hardening can be accurately in-
cluded in the plastic-zone analysis. Hence, the plastic-zone ap-
proach is considered to closely simulate the actual behaviour of
a member, but the computational effort is greatly enhanced and
the method becomes prohibited computational in the case of large
scale frame structures.
However, the rapid development of computer technology in

recent years has enabled the plastic zone theory in which the
spreading of plastic zones in members is taken into account to be
developed. A number of computer programs have been developed
on this theory in recent years by researchers. Unfortunately, the
currently available methods for second-order spread of plasticity
analysis and advanced analysis are not user friendly for practical
applications. These methods ignore many important characteris-
tics and requirements for practical design, consistency between
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the linear and nonlinear models due to the need to use several el-
ements per member to model the distributed loads and spread of
plasticity along the member length and the computational effort.
The approach presented in this paper is intended to over-

come these inconveniences and represents an efficient computer
method for large displacement distributed plasticity analysis of 3D
semi-rigid steel frames fulfilling the practical and advanced analy-
sis requirements. The non-linear inelastic static analysis employed
herein uses the accuracy of the most refined type of second order
inelastic analysis, the spread-of-plasticity analysis and addresses
its efficiency and modeling shortcomings through the use of only
one element to model each physical member of the frame. Grad-
ual plastification through the cross-section is handled by fitting
nonlinear equation to data for the force–strain behaviour of a unit-
length segment of the element. Because these relations depend on
the characteristics of each cross-section in the analysis, the gradual
plastification of the cross-section of each member is accounted for
by smooth force–strain curves that are experimentally calibrated.
This way, inelastic behaviour in themember ismodeled in terms of
member forces instead of the detailed level of stresses and strains,
with favourable effects on the computational effort. The inelastic
cross-sectionmodel is then used to obtain flexibility coefficient for
the full member by numerical integrations along its length. The ef-
fects of material yielding along the member, on the element stiff-
ness degradation, are considered by axial and flexural rigidity, of
the element, depending on the sectional efforts, at each load incre-
ment. The development of the element stiffness matrix is carried
out through the flexibility matrix of the element. The geometri-
cal nonlinear local effects are taken into account in analysis, for
each element, by the use of stability stiffness functions in a beam-
column approach, and updating at each load increment the length,
flexural rigidity, and axial force of the element, following an ap-
proach outlined in the next section. A procedure is presented to en-
force the force-point movement to remain on the plastic strength
surface of a member, once a full plastified section develops. In
this way, since the force-point movement remains on the plastic
strength surface of amember, the yield criterion is always satisfied
after the full plastic strength of cross-section is reached. To perform
the nonlinear analysis of frame structures, in themajority of previ-
ous publications, the loads are assumed to apply only at the nodes.
In the present investigation, the loading due to the member lateral
loads is transferred to the nodes and included automatically in the
analysis. This leads to a significant saving in imputing the member
loads, without the need to divide a member into several elements
for simulation of these loads. The effect of semi-rigid connections is
included in the second-order elasto-plastic analysis using the zero-
length rotational spring element approach. A procedure is presen-
ted to asses this effect on element stiffness matrix and equivalent
nodal forces. The analytical model proposed in [10,11] is used to
describe the non-linear behaviour of semi-rigid connections.
Using an updated Lagrangian formulation, the global geometri-

cal effects are considered updating the geometry of the structure
at each load increment. In the present spread-of-plasticity analysis
the web plane vector approach proposed in [12] is effectively used
to update the frames element coordinate.
For normal building frameworks, the lateral response of the

floor slab may be characterized by two translational and one
rotational degrees of freedom located at the floor master node. In
the present approach, the multi-freedom constraints, required by
the rigid body floor model, are imposed by augmenting the beam-
column element model, with the penalty elements.
The combined effects of these three nonlinearity sources are

simulated into an object-oriented computer program automati-
cally. This program was used to study the ultimate response of
several rigid and semi-rigid steel frames that has been studied pre-
viously by other researchers [11,13,5,6]. The example computa-
tions and the comparisonsmade have proved the effectiveness and

z

y

L

Fig. 1. Positive convention for force and displacement components of a beam
column element.

time saving of the proposedmethod. The proposed software is pre-
sented as an efficient, reliable tool ready to be implemented into
design practice for advanced analysis and pushover analysis of spa-
tial frame structures.

2. Mathematical formulation

In this paper, the following assumptions are adopted in the
formulation of analytical model: (1) Plane section remain plane
after flexural deformation; warping and cross-section distortion
are not considered; (2) flexural-torsional buckling do not occur;
(3) small strain but arbitrarily large displacements and rotations
are considered; (4) nonlinearity is due to flexural joint flexibility,
material inelasticity, local and global geometrical change; (5) the
connection element is of zero length. A frame member (Fig. 1) is
idealized as 2-noded 3D beam-column element with 12 degrees
of freedom. Each of the element nodes has 6 DOF (3 displacements
and 3 rotations). The elastic unloading effect is included in analysis,
but hysteretic and softening effects associated with damage in
building frames under severe loadings are not taken into account.
The proposed approach is based on themost refined type of second
order inelastic analysis, the plastic zone analysis, and employs
modeling of structures with only one element per member, which
reduces the number of degree of freedom involved and the com-
putational time.

2.1. Elasto-plastic tangent stiffness matrix and equivalent nodal loads

2.1.1. Elasto-plastic cross section analysis
The cross-section stiffness may be modeled by explicit inte-

gration of stresses and strains over the cross-section area (e.g., as
micro model formulation) or through calibrated parametric equa-
tions that represent force-generalized strain curvature response
(e.g. macro model formulation). In the micro model formulation,
the cross-sections are subdivided into elemental areas and the
states of strain and stress monitored explicitly for each elemental
area during the analysis, but the computational efforts are greatly
enhanced [1,14]. As it was stated previously, in the present elasto-
plastic frame analysis approach, gradual plastification through the
cross-section subjected to combined action of axial force and bi-
axial bending moments may be described by moment-curvature-
thrust (M–Φ–N), andmoment-axial deformation-thrust (M–ε–N)
analytical type curves that are calibrated by numerical tests. The
effect of axial forces on the plastic moments capacity of sec-
tions is considered by standard strength interaction curves [5,15].
Two force-deformations type curves are taken into account in the
present investigation, Ramberg–Osgood and modified Albermani
force–strain curves, respectively.

2.1.1.1. Ramberg–Osgood force–strain relationship. Gradual plasti-
fication through the cross-section subjected to combined action of
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a b

Fig. 2. Ramberg–Osgood relationships: (a) Force-strain variation; (b) Flexural (axial) rigidities variation.

axial force andbiaxial bendingmomentsmaybedescribed byRam-
berg–Osgoodmoment-curvature-truss (M−Φ−N), andmoment-
axial deformation-truss (M − ε − N) type curves. In this case, the
curvatures for each bending directions y and z and axial deforma-
tions are expressed as (Fig. 2a):

Φy(z)

Φ0,y(z)
=

[
1+ a ·

∣∣∣∣ My(z)Mp,y(z)

∣∣∣∣n−1
]
·
My(z)
Mp,y(z)

, (1a)

ε

ε0
=

[
1+ a ·

∣∣∣∣ NNp
∣∣∣∣n−1

]
·
N
Np

(1b)

in which a and n are two shape parameters, Mp is the full
plastification moment under combined bending and axial force
for the given loading direction, Np is the full plastification axial
force under combined biaxial bending moments, Φ0 and ε0 is
the reference curvature and axial strain respectively defined by
Φ0 =

Mp
EIo
, for each bending direction, ε0 =

Np
EA0
, EI0 and EA0 being

the constant reference flexural and axial rigidity of the element
respectively, N and M axial force and bending moments with
respect to strong (z) or weak axis (y).

2.1.1.2. Proposed force–strain relationship. In order to take into
account more explicitly the effect of residual stresses of the
cross-sections we propose another smooth force–strain curve to
model the gradual-plastification. The proposed relations modify
the force–strain relations proposed by the Albermani [16] in order
to simulate a nonlinear variation of the cross-section axial and
flexural rigidity. The behaviour of a cross-section subjected to the
combined action of axial force and bending moments is expressed
in a set of equations relating the bending moments (axial forces)
and the flexural (axial) rigidity for a certain value of axial force:

KT =


K0, F < Fyield

K0

[
1−

(
F − Fyield
Fp − Fyield

)α
(1− p)

]
, Fyield ≤ F ≤ Fp

pK0, F > Fp

(2)

where
KT—represents the tangent axial or flexural rigidity about either
the strong or weak flexural axis;
K0—represents the constant reference flexural/axial rigidity;
F—represents the cross-sectional generalized force (axial or
bending moment with respect to either strong or weak cross-
sectional axis);
Fyield—represents the generalized force (axial or bending moment)
at the first yield;

Fp—represents the full plastification force;
p—represents a strain-hardening parameter, for p = 0 the strain-
hardening effect is neglected;
α—represents a shape parameter to express the nonlinear
variations of the tangent flexural/axial rigidity of cross-section; for
α = 1 we find the Albermani equations.
The shape parameters p and α are determined throughout

numerical calibrations. The effects of the combined action of axial
force (N) and bi-axial bending moments (My,Mz) and as well the
effect of residual stresses are taken into account in the expressions
of the first yielding (Fyield) and full plastification (Fp) generalized
forces. For instance, the full plastification bending moment is
obtained from the full plastification surface equation for a given
values of bending moments and axial force, whereas the first
yielding bending moment is expressed as:

Myield,y(z) =
(
σy − σr −

N
A
−
My(z)
Wel,y(z)

)
Wel,y(z) (3)

where σy represents the yield stress, σr represents the maximum
value of residual stress, A the area of the cross-section, and Wel
represents the elastic section modulus of the cross-section with
respect to strong or weak flexural axes. Similarly the first yielding
axial force is expressed as

Nyield =
(
σy − σr −

My
Wel,y

−
Mz
Wel,z

)
A. (4)

Eq. (2) are plotted in Fig. 3. Note that the axial and flexural
rigidity of the section reduces as the magnitude of the shape
parameter α decreases. For α = 1, as is proposed by Albermani, a
linear stiffness degradation is considered. However, for steel cross-
sections, where the effects of residual stresses are significantly
on the inelastic behaviour, a nonlinear stiffness degradation is
required to represents adequately the partial plastification effects
associatedwith bending and axial forces. As it can be seen in Fig. 3b,
by varying the shape parameter α, smooth transitions from elastic
to plastic behaviour can be modeled.

2.1.1.3. Plastic interaction surfaces. The effect of axial forces on the
plastic moments capacity of sections is considered by a standard
strength interaction curves. For steel beam-columns with compact
wide-flange section the plastic interaction function proposed
by Orbison [5] or AISC-LRFD [15] may be used. Orbison’s full
plastification surface of cross-section is given by:
Γ
(
N,My,Mz

)
= 1.15p2 +m2z +m

4
y + 3.67p

2m2z + 3p
6m2y

+ 4.65m2ym
4
z − 1. (5)
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Fig. 3. Proposed force–strain relationships; (a) Force-strain variation; (b) Tangent (flexural or axial) rigidities variation.

AISC-LRFD’s bilinear plastic interaction surface of the cross-section
may be expressed as:

Γ
(
N,My,Mz

)
=


p+

8
9
my +

8
9
mz − 1 = 0, p ≥

2
9
my +

2
9
mz

1
2
p+my +mz − 1 = 0, p <

2
9
my +

2
9
mz

(6)

where p = N/N0p is ratio of the axial force to the axial yield
strength,N0p = Aσy,A is the cross-section area,σy yield stress,my =
My/M0py and mz = Mz/M

0
pz are ratios of the minor- and major-

axis moments to the corresponding plastic moments, respectively,
M0p,y(z) = Zp,y(z)σy, Zp,y(z) are the plastic section moduli with
respect to weak and strong axis, respectively. Γ = 0 represents
the full plastification of a cross-section, and in principle, a state of
forces characterized by Γ > 0 is not allowed.

2.1.2. Flexibility based derivations. Member analysis
The procedure for the derivation of the instantaneous defor-

mational-stiffness relations of an element taking into account only
the elasto-plastic material behaviour using the force–strain rela-
tionships is briefly shown. The response in torsion and shear is
assumed to be linearly elastic, consequently the nonlinear equa-
tions for the force–strain relationship associated with torsion and
shear are omitted in the following discussion for simplicity. The
elasto-plastic behaviour of cross-section is modeled by the above
mentioned force–strain relationships in conjunction with either
Orbison’s (Eq. (5)) or AISC-LRFD (Eq. (6)) failure surfaces.
The spread of inelastic zoneswithin an element is captured con-

sidering the variable section flexural and axial rigidity EIy(z) (ξ) and
EA (ξ)depending on the bendingmomentsMy(z) (ξ) and axial force
N . When Ramberg–Osgood force–strain relationships are assumed
to model the gradual plastification of cross-section, the instanta-
neous flexural and axial stiffness of the section is expressed by the
equations:

dMy(z) (ξ) = EIy(z) (ξ) · dΦy(z) (ξ)
dN (ξ) = EA (ξ) · dε (ξ) (7)

where My(z) (ξ) is the sectional bending moments about either
strong (z) of weak (y) axes and Φy(z) (ξ) and ε (ξ) the curvatures
and axial deformation respectively in the section ξ = x/L of the de-
formed element. From Eq. (1) the variable flexural rigidity EIy(z) (ξ)
and axial rigidity EA (ξ) can be expressed, for strong andweak axis

as (Fig. 2b):

EIy(z) (ξ) =
dMy(z)
dΦy(z)

=
EI0y(z)

1+ a · n ·
∣∣∣ My(z)(ξ)Mpy(z)(ξ)

∣∣∣n−1
EA (ξ) =

dN
dε
=

EA0

1+ a · n ·
∣∣∣ N
Np(ξ)

∣∣∣n−1
(8)

or

EIy(z) (ξ) = EI0y(z) · fy(z) (ξ)
EA (ξ) = EA0 · fx (ξ)

(9)

where the correction factors fy(z) (ξ) are:

fy(z) (ξ) =
1

1+ a · n ·
∣∣∣ My(z)(ξ)Mpy(z)(ξ)

∣∣∣n−1 ;
fx (ξ) =

1

1+ a · n ·
∣∣∣ N
Np(ξ)

∣∣∣n−1
(10)

in which Mpy(z) (ξ) is the full plastification moment under com-
bined bending and axial force for the given loading direction,Np (ξ)
is the full plastification axial force under combined biaxial bend-
ing moments. It is important to note that, Np (ξ) is not constant
along the member length because it is obtained from the full plas-
tification surface (Eqs. (5) or (6)) for a given values of bending mo-
mentsMy (ξ) andMz (ξ) respectively. In the samewayMp,y (ξ) and
Mp,z (ξ) can be obtained.
When the proposed stiffness degradation relations Eq. (2) are

used, the axial and flexural rigidities can be expressed as in Eq. (9),
with the following expressions for the correction factors:

fy(z) (ξ) =


1, My(z) (ξ) ≤ Myield,y(z)[
1−

(
My(z) (ξ)−Myield,y(z)
Mp,y(z) (ξ)−Myield,y(z)

)α
(1− p)

]
,

Myield,y(z) ≤ My(z) (ξ) ≤ Mpy(z) (ξ)
p, My(z) (ξ) > Mpy(z) (ξ)

fx (ξ) =


1, N ≤ Nyield[
1−

(
N − Nyield (ξ)

Np (ξ)− Nyield (ξ)

)α
(1− p)

]
,

Nyield (ξ) ≤ N ≤ Np (ξ)
p, N > Np (ξ) .

(11)

Fig. 4 shows the deformed shape of a 3D beam-column element
in local system attached to the initially straight center line. The
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Fig. 4. Beam-column element with rigid modes removed.

element, with the rigid body modes removed, has six degrees of
freedom (natural coordinates). They are two bending moments or
rotations at each node, one axial force or displacement and one
torsional moment or axial rotation. The element is subjected to
distributed loads with linear variations. In this case, assuming a
third degree parabola for the bendingmoment variations along the
beam-columnelement, the element force fields (bendingmoments
and shear forces) are directly obtained as functions of the nodal
element forces and distributed loads. With positive convention as
shown in the Fig. 4 the internal forces, about each principal axis (y
or z), are given by the following expressions:

My(z) (ξ) = Miy(z) (ξ − 1)+Mjy(z)ξ

+
L2ξ (ξ − 1)

6

[
q2y(z) (ξ + 1)− q1y(z) (ξ − 2)

]
Ty(z) (ξ) =

dMy(z) (ξ)
dξ

=
Miy(z) +Mjy(z)

L

+
q2y(z)L
2

(
ξ 2 −

1
3

)
−
q1y(z)L
2

[
(ξ − 1)2 −

1
3

]
.

(12)

Non-linear analysis by the stiffness method requires incremental
loading, i.e. the inelastic behaviour is approximated by a series
of elastic analysis. The element incremental flexibility matrix
fr which relates the end displacements to the actions ∆sr can
be derived directly from energetic principles. Assuming elastic
behaviour within a load increment, and no coupling of axial and
flexural responses at the section level, the increment of the strain
energy ∆W can be written as follows, including the additional
shear and torsional deformations, Fig. 4:

∆W =
L
2

∫ 1

0

N2

EA (ξ)
dξ +

L
2

∫ 1

0

M2z (ξ)
EIz (ξ)

dξ +
L
2

∫ 1

0

M2y (ξ)

EIy (ξ)
dξ

+
L
2

∫ 1

0

M2x
GIt (ξ)

dξ +
L
2

∫ 1

0

T 2y (ξ)

GAy (ξ)
+
L
2

∫ 1

0

T 2z (ξ)
GAz (ξ)

(13)

in which the bending moments and shear forces are given by the
Eq. (12).
Using the second theorem of Castigliano, the relationship be-

tween incremental deformations and efforts can be readily calcu-
lated and partitioned as follows:


u
θiy
θjy
θiz
θjz
θx

 =



∂∆W
∂N
∂∆W
∂Miy
∂∆W
∂Mjy
∂∆W
∂Miz
∂∆W
∂Mjz
∂∆W
∂Mx



=

[
f1(3×3) 0(3×3)
0(3×3) f2(3×3)

]
·


N
Miy
Mjy
Miz
Mjz
Mx

+

0
δiy
δjy
δiz
δjz
0

 (14)

or in a condensed form:
∆ur = fr ·∆sr + δr (15)
where fr represents the incremental flexibilitymatrix of the beam-
column element without rigid body modes, and in which the ma-
trices fi (i = 1, 2) have the following expressions in Box I: and δr
is a term resulting from loading actions:

δiy(z) =

∫ 1

0

L3ξ (ξ − 1)2
[
q2y(z) (ξ + 1)− q1y(z) (ξ − 2)

]
6EIy(z) (ξ)

dξ

+

∫ 1

0

q2z(y)L
(
ξ 2 − 1

3

)
− q1z(y)L

[
(ξ − 1)2 − 1

3

]
2GAy(z) (ξ)

dξ

δiy(z) =

∫ 1

0

L3ξ 2 (ξ − 1)
[
q2y(z) (ξ + 1)− q1y(z) (ξ − 2)

]
6EIy(z) (ξ)

dξ

+

∫ 1

0

q2z(y)L
(
ξ 2 − 1

3

)
− q1z(y)L

[
(ξ − 1)2 − 1

3

]
2GAy(z) (ξ)

dξ .

(16)

The integrals of the flexural coefficients are calculated numerically
using Eq. (9) to express flexural and axial rigidity EIy (ξ), EIz (ξ),
EA (ξ). To determine the bendingmomentsMy(z) (ξ) each element,
at each load increment, is divided in a few stations and the bend-
ing moments in each station are computed through a second order
transfer matrix as functions of the nodal element forces [1].
Thus, the response of a beam-column element is typically

computed as the weighted sum of the response of a discrete
number of cross-sections. The cross-sections are located at control
points whose number and location depends on the numerical
integration scheme. In this work, the Gauss–Lobatto rule for
element quadrature is adopted. Though this rule has a lower order
of accuracy than customaryGauss–Legendre rule, it has integration
points at each end of the element, where the plastic deformation
is important, and hence performs better in detecting yielding. To
simplify the expressions of the flexibility coefficients the following
‘‘correction coefficients’’ are introduced:

cx =
∫ 1

0

1
fx (ξ)

dξ ; c1y(z) = 3
∫ 1

0

(1− ξ)2

fy(z) (ξ)
dξ ;

c2y(z) = 3
∫ 1

0

ξ 2

fy(z) (ξ)
dξ ; c3y(z) = 6

∫ 1

0

ξ (1− ξ)
fy(z) (ξ)

dξ

(17)

which are numerically calculated by the Gauss–Lobatto rule.
To produce the deformational-stiffness relation, the Eq. (15) is

inverted, resulting the following deformational-stiffness equation:
∆sr = kr ·∆ur − qr (18)
where the vector qr is the equivalent load vector, whereas kr
represents the instantaneous element stiffnessmatrix of the beam-
column element without rigid body modes, determined by matrix
inversion of the flexural matrix fr :

kr(6×6) = f−1r =
[
f−11 0
0 f−12

]
=

[
k1(3×3) 0(3×3)
0(3×3) k2(3×3)

]
qr = krδr

(19)
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f1 =


L
∫ 1

0

1
EA (ξ)

dξ 0 0

0 L
∫ 1

0

(ξ − 1)2

EIy (ξ)
dξ +

1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAy (ξ)

L
∫ 1

0

ξ (ξ − 1)
EIy (ξ)

dξ +
1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAy (ξ)

0 L
∫ 1

0

ξ (ξ − 1)
EIy (ξ)

dξ +
1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAy (ξ)

L
∫ 1

0

ξ 2

EIy (ξ)
dξ +

1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAy (ξ)



f2 =


L
∫ 1

0

(ξ − 1)2

EIz (ξ)
dξ +

1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAz (ξ)

L
∫ 1

0

(ξ − 1)2

EIz (ξ)
dξ +

1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAz (ξ)

0

L
∫ 1

0

(ξ − 1)2

EIz (ξ)
dξ +

1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAz (ξ)

L
∫ 1

0

(ξ − 1)2

EIz (ξ)
dξ +

1
L

∫ 1

0

dξ
GAz (ξ)

0

0 0 L
∫ 1

0

dξ
GIt (ξ)


Box I.

where k1 and k2 have the following expressions:

k1 =


EA0
L
· λ 0 0

0
4EI0y
L
αy

2EI0y
L
βy

0
2EI0y
L
βy

4EI0y
L
γy

 (20a)

k2 =


4EI0z
L
αz

2EI0z
L
βz 0

2EI0z
L
βz

4EI0z
L
γz 0

0 0
GIt
L

 (20b)

in which the correction factors λ, α, β, γ are:

λ =
1
cx
; αy(z) =

3
(
c2y(z) +

ty(z)
4

)
Zy(z) + ty(z)sy(z)

;

βy(z) =
3
(
c3y(z) −

ty(z)
2

)
Zy(z) + ty(z)sy(z)

; γy(z) =
3
(
c1y(z) +

ty(z)
4

)
Zy(z) + ty(z)sy(z)

(21)

Zy(z) = 4c1y(z)c2y(z) − c23y(z);
sy(z) = c1y(z) + c2y(z) + c3y(z);
and where the coefficients ty and tz account for transverse shear
deformation effects in a beam-column element:

ty =
12EIy
GAyL2

; tz =
12EIz
GAzL2

(22)

where GAy and GAz are the constant shear rigidity along local y-
axis and z-axis respectively. The resulting correction factors are
sub unity and reflect the change in member rigidity as plastic
zone develops along the member length. In the same way, as
for curvature and axial strain, similar nonlinear equations for the
force–strain relationships associated with torsion and shear may
be used. As aforementioned, however, this approach is limited to
consideration of three-dimensional plastic behaviour for biaxial
bending and axial force, only.
The elasto-plastic equivalent nodal forces, transferred to the

nodes, from the member loads, will not be constant during the
analysis, and will be dependent on the variable flexural rigidity
along themember accordingwith the process of gradual formation
of plastic zones. For the case of linearly varying distributed loads,
the equivalent nodal forces qr of the beam-column element
without rigid body modes is computed according to Eq. (19) and
can be written as:

qr =
{
0 miy mjy miz mjz 0

}T (23)

where

miy(z) =
L2

180

[
q2z(y)

(
14αy(z)c4y(z) − 8βy(z)c6y(z)

)
+ q1z(y)

(
16αy(z)c5y(z) − 7βy(z)c7y(z)

)]
mjy(z) =

L2

180

[
q2z(y)

(
7βy(z)c4y(z) − 16γy(z)c6y(z)

)
+ q1z(y)

(
8βy(z)c5y(z) − 14γy(z)c7y(z)

)]
(24)

and in which the correction coefficients used in the above equa-
tions are given by:

c4y(z) =
60
7

∫ 1

0

ξ (ξ − 1)2 (ξ + 1)
fy(z) (ξ)

dξ ;

c5y(z) = −
15
2

∫ 1

0

ξ (ξ − 1)2 (ξ − 2)
fy(z) (ξ)

dξ

(25)

c6y(z) = −
15
2

∫ 1

0

ξ 2
(
ξ 2 − 1

)
fy(z) (ξ)

dξ ;

c7y(z) =
60
7

∫ 1

0

ξ 2 (ξ − 1) (ξ − 2)
fy(z) (ξ)

dξ .

For common cases of uniformly distributed transversal loads
(q1y(z) = q2y(z) = qy(z)) the above relations become:

miy(z) =
qz(y)L2

12
·

[
9
(
2c1y(z) + c3y(z)

)
c5y(z)

Zy(z)
−
24c22y(z)
Zy(z)

]

mjy(z) = −
qz(y)L2

12
·

[
9
(
2c1y(z) + c3y(z)

)
c4y(z)

Zy(z)
−
24c21y(z)
Zy(z)

] (26)

in which:

c4y(z) = 4
∫ 1

0

(
1− ξ 3

)
fy(z) (ξ)

dξ, c5y(z) = 4
∫ 1

0

ξ 3

fy(z) (ξ)
dξ . (27)

Since gradual plastification through the cross-section subjected
to combined action of axial force and biaxial bending moments
is described by simplified force–strain relationships, the residual
stress effects and explicit distribution of plastic zones through
cross-sections cannot be accurately captured. Alternatively, the
cross-sections can be subdivided into elemental areas and the
states of strain and stress monitored explicitly for each elemental
area during the analysis. In this case the variable flexural and axial
rigidity in any sections, are computed through basic equilibrium,
compatibility andmaterial nonlinear constitutive equations σ − ε,
by an iterative process [14]. In this case, the effects of residual
stresses, shape geometry, and material strain hardening can be
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accurately included in the analysis but, the computational effort
is greatly enhanced [14].
The resulting element stiffness matrix is a 6 × 6 matrix.

Injecting the rigid body modes, the stiffness matrix is pre- and
postmultiplied by a transformationmatrix to result in the required
12 × 12 matrix. A similar treatment is applied for elasto-plastic
equivalent nodal load vector following a detailed procedure given
in Section 2.5.1.

2.2. The second-order effects on element tangent stiffness matrix

The geometrical nonlinear effects for each element are taken
into account in the present analysis, in a beamcolumnapproach, by
the use of the stability stiffness functions and updating at each load
increment the length, axial force and the flexural rigidity about
of each principal axes of the element. This method minimizes the
modeling and solution time as generally only one or two elements
are needed per member. The element stiffness matrix coefficients
kij are computed through the correction factors gij as:

kij = kij · gij, i, j = 1, 6 (28)

where kij are the stiffness coefficients of the elasto-plastic stiffness
matrix of a 3D element with rigid modes removed. Explicitly,
for compression, the correction factors gij for kr matrix (see also
Eq. (21)) are:

g11 =
1

1+ EA
4N3L2

(
Hy + Hz

)
g22 = g33 =

c
(
νy
)

4

g44 = g55 =
c (νz)
4

g23 = g32 =
s
(
νy
)

4

g45 = g54 =
s (νz)
4

g66 = 1

(29)

where c
(
νy,z
)
and s

(
νy,z
)
are the stability functions accounting

for the effect of axial force on flexural stiffness, Hy and Hz are
the stability functions accounting for the effect of flexure on axial
stiffness [17], and νy,z = L

√
N
EImy,z
, N being the axial compression

force in the element and EImy and EI
m
z are the average flexural

rigidity of the element:

EImy = EIy0 ·
∫ 1

0

EIy (ξ)
EIy0

dξ = EIy0 ·
∫ 1

0
fy (ξ) dξ ≤ EIy0

EImz = EIz0 ·
∫ 1

0

EIz (ξ)
EIz0

dξ = EI0z ·
∫ 1

0
fz (ξ) dξ ≤ EIz0.

(30)

The effect of axial force on torsional stiffness is ignored in the
present formulation. The element force fields are described by
the second order transfer matrix as function of the nodal element
forces [1]. Other loading cases are considered in the same way.
The equivalent nodal forces are calculated taking into account the
second-order effects in a similar way.

2.3. The effect of plastic surface on element tangent stiffness matrix

If the state of forces at any cross-section along the beam
column element equals or exceeds the plastic section capacity,
the flexural stiffness at the respective location approaches zero.
This effect is reflected in the tangent stiffness matrix coefficients
through correction coefficients given by the Eq. (21). Once the
member forces get to the full plastic surface, and strain-hardening

is neglected, they are assumed to move on the plastic surface
at the following loading step (Fig. 5). Therefore, when the axial
force of a member increases at the following loading step, the
incremental force-displacement relationships at the element level
has to be modified such that the loading result in motion along the
interaction surfaces and the plastic strength surface requirement
of the full plastified sections is always satisfied. We assume that
the interaction plastic surfaces can be linearized, such those given
by the AISC-LRFD or Eurocodes. For the more general case when
limit surfaces are not linear, these surfaces can be regarded to
be incrementally linear. In this way, for the fully plastified cross-
sections, the relationship between incremental axial forces and
bendingmoments can be linearized aswell. For instance, assuming
the AISC-LRFD plastic interaction surface and considering the
member in Fig. 5 and that at the end of the member at node i
the forces get to the full plastic surface the incremental bending
moments ∆Miy, ∆Miz and the incremental axial force ∆N are
linearly related as (Fig. 5):

∂Γ

∂N
=
1
Np
+

8
9M0py

∂Miy
∂N
+

8
9M0pz

∂Miz
∂N

∼=
1
Np
+

8
9M0py

∆Miy
∆N
+

8
9M0pz

∆Miz
∆N
= 0 (31)

or with the following plastic interaction surface constants:

α =
8
9M0py

, β =
8
9M0pz

, γ = −
1
N0p

(32)

the above constraint equation becomes:

α∆Miy + β∆Miz = γ∆N. (33)

Consequently the basic nodal element forces for the beam column
element can be expressed in matrix form as:
∆N
∆Miy
∆Mjy
∆Miz
∆Mjz

 =

1 0 0 0
γ

α
0 −

β

α
0

0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1


 ∆N
∆Mjy
∆Miz
∆Mjz

 (34)

or symbolically in condensed matrix form:

∆sr (5×1) = Tc (5x4)∆ŝ(4×1) (35)

where the transformation matrix Tc introduces the correlation be-
tween nodal forces such that the plastic strength surface require-
ment at section ‘‘i’’ is not violated by the change of member forces
after the full plastic strength of cross-section is reached (Fig. 5).
Denoting ∆sr , ∆u and ∆qr as finite changes in the force vector,
displacement vector and fixed-end force vector, respectively, the
incremental force-displacement relationship for the element in-
cluding the equivalent nodal loads can be expressed as:

∆sr = kr∆u+∆qr (36)

and which inverted gives:

fr∆sr = ∆u+ fr∆qr (37)

where fr represents the flexibilitymatrix of the element. Both stiff-
ness kr and flexibility fr = k−1r matrices include the effects of
material and geometrical nonlinear effects as described in above
sections. Wemention just that the rows and columns associated to
the torsional degree of freedom have been removed in the matrix
representation in the Eqs. (36) and (37).
Substituting Eq. (33) for∆sr into Eq. (37) gives:

frTc∆ŝ = ∆u+ fr∆qr . (38)
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L

x

Fig. 5. Force point trace for fully yielded cross-section.

Multiply both members of Eq. (38) with TTcand solving for ∆ŝ we
obtain:

∆ŝ =
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc∆u+
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc fr∆qr . (39)

The Eqs. (35) and (37) can now be combined by realizing that the
basic force-displacement relationship is given by:

∆sr = Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc∆u+ Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc fr∆qr (40)

or symbolically in condensed matrix form:

∆sr = kr,ep∆u+∆qrp (41)

wherekr,ep and∆qrp represents the stiffnessmatrix and equivalent
nodal loads vector for the element when a full plastified cross
section forms at the ith end of the element:

kr,ep = Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc (42)

∆qrp = Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc fr∆qr . (43)

Following a similar approach we can obtain the elasto-plastic
stiffness matrix and equivalent nodal loads for the cases when a
full plastified sections forms at jth end of the member or at both
ends. For these cases the transformation matrix Tc changes as:

Tc =


1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
γ

α
0 0 −

β

α
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

 , for plastified section at jth end (44)

Tc =



1 0 0
γ

α
−
β

α
0

γ

α
0 −

β

α
0 1 0
0 0 1

 , for plastified sections at both ends.

(45)

The procedure described above can be applied even when a
plastic hinge (full plastified cross-section) forms along the element
length. For instance, considering the member in Fig. 5 subjected to
constant distributed loads and assumed that in the section ‘‘ξ ’’ and
at the end of the member at node j the member forces get to the
full plastic surface, the plastic surface constraints are imposed as:{
α∆My (ξ)+ β∆Mz (ξ) = γ∆N
α∆Mjy + β∆Mjz = γ∆N

(46)

where in this case the bending moments ∆My (ξ), ∆Mz (ξ) at
section ‘‘ξ ’’ are computed as:

∆My (ξ) = ∆Miy (ξ − 1)+∆Mjyξ +
qzL2

2
ξ (ξ − 1)

∆Mz (ξ) = ∆Miz (ξ − 1)+∆Mjzξ +
qyL2

2
ξ (ξ − 1) .

(47)

The above constraints can be explicitly expressed in matrix form
as:
∆N
∆Miy
∆Mjy
∆Miz
∆Mjz

 =


1 0 0

−
γ

α
−
β

α
0

γ

α
0 −

β

α
0 1 0
0 0 1


[
∆N
∆Miz
∆Mjz

]

+


0

−ξ

(
qzL2

2
+
β

α

qyL2

2

)
0
0
0

 (48)

or symbolically:

∆sr = Tc∆ŝ+∆q̂. (49)

Following a similar approach, the element stiffness matrix and
equivalent elasto-plastic nodal force vector are given by the fol-
lowing expressions:

kr,ep = Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc (50)

∆qrp = Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc fr∆qr +∆q̂− Tc
(
TTc frTc

)−1 TTc fr∆q̂. (51)

Other loading cases are considered in the same way. In this way,
since the force-point movement remains on the plastic strength
surface of a member, the plastic strength surface requirement of a
section is not violated by the change ofmember forces after the full
plastic strength of cross-section is reached.

2.4. The effects of joint flexibility on element tangent stiffness matrix

The behaviour of the connection element in each principal
bending direction (major and minor axis flexibility) is represented
by a rotational dimensionless spring attached to the member ends
(Fig. 6). We assume no coupling between different rotational de-
gree of freedom at the connection. The connections could have
either linear or non-linear behavior. The present formulation can
model both major and minor axis flexibility. The effects of semi-
rigid connections are included in the analysis adopting the model
presented in Fig. 6 where Mi and Mj are the applied moments at
the element nodes i and j, θn and θb are the node, respective end
element rotation, θr = θn − θb is the relative rotational angle, and
Ri and Rj the initial connection stiffness. The incremental change in
the displacements and nodal forces for the beam-column element,
considered without connections, may be symbolically expressed
as:
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Fig. 6. Beam-column element with semi-rigid connections.

∆s(4×1) = kr (4×4)∆ub(4×1) +∆qr(4×1) (52)

in which kr and ∆qr represents the stiffness matrix and equiva-
lent nodal loads vector for the rigid ended element, including the
effects ofmaterial and geometric nonlinearity sources as described
in the earlier sections, and in which the rows and columns corre-
sponding to axial and torsional deformations has been removed,
∆ub represents the end element rotation vector:

∆ub =
{
θb,yi θb,yj θb,zi θb,zj

}T (53)

and∆sr represents the incremental nodal bendingmoments about
the cross-sectional axes y and z acting at ends i and j of the element:

∆s =
{
Myi Myj Mzi Mzj

}T
. (54)

According to Fig. 6, between nodal and end element rotations we
can write the following relationship:

∆ub = ∆un −∆ur (55)

where∆un represents the incremental nodal rotations:

∆un =
{
θn,yi θn,yj θn,zi θn,zj

}T (56)

and∆ur represents the incremental relative rotations at the flexi-
ble connections:

∆ur =
{
θr,yi θr,yj θr,zi θr,zj

}T (57)

such that the Eq. (52) becomes:

∆s(4×1) = kr(4×4)
(
∆un(4×1) −∆ur(4×1)

)
+∆qeq(4×1). (58)

The semi-rigid connections transfer at the nodesmoments propor-
tionally with the relative rotations between the nodes and the end
element, such that the incremental bending moments can be also
written as:

∆s(4×1) = ksc(4×4)∆ur(4×1) (59)

in which ksc represents the stiffness matrix of the semi-rigid con-
nections that can be expressed as:

ksc = diag(Riy, Rjy, Riz, Rjz) (60)

where Ri,j,y(z) are the instantaneous connection stiffness about
both major (z) and minor (y) axis flexibility. In this way the re-
lation (58) can be rewritten as:

ksc(4×4)∆ur(4×1) = kr(4×4)
(
∆un(4×1) −∆ur(4×1)

)
+∆qeq(4×1).

(61)

Solving the above equation for the relative rotation vector∆ur we
have:

∆ur(4×1) =
(
kr(4×4) + ksc(4×4)

)−1 (kr(4×4)∆un(4×1) +∆qeq(4×1)
)
.

(62)

Substituting the relative rotation vector given by the Eq. (57) into
incremental force-displacement relationship for the element given
by the Eq. (61) gives:

∆s(4×1) =
[
kr(4×4) − kr(4×4)

(
kr(4×4) + ksc(4×4)

)−1 kr(4×4)]∆un(4×1)

+∆qeq(4×1) −∆qeq(4×1)kr(4×4)
(
kr(4×4) + ksc(4×4)

)−1
. (63)

1.0

0.8

0.4

0.2

0.6

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0

M
Mu

Fig. 7. The connection moment–rotation curve.

The above relationship represents the incremental change in the
displacements andnodal forces for the beam-columnelementwith
semi-rigid connections. Symbolically, Eq. (63) can be written as:

∆s(4×1) = ksem(4×4)∆un(4×1) +∆qsem(4×1) (64)

in which ksem and ∆qsem represents the stiffness matrix and
equivalent nodal loads vector for the semi-rigid element, including
the effects of material and geometric nonlinearity sources as
described in the current paper:

ksem(4×4) =
[
kr(4×4) − kr(4×4)

(
kr(4×4) + ksc(4×4)

)−1 kr(4×4)]
∆qsem(4×1) = ∆qeq(4×1) −∆qeq(4×1)kr(4×4)

(
kr(4×4) + ksc(4×4)

)−1
.
(65)

The resulting stiffnessmatrix is a 4×4matrix, and does not include
torsional and axial degrees of freedom. Torsional and axial stiffness
components are then added to result in the required 6×6 stiffness
matrix.
If the connections have a linear-elastic behaviour, then the

connection rigidities Ri, and Rj are constants. If the connection
behaviour is nonlinear, the following connection model is adopted
in accordance with experimental model proposed in [10,11]:

M
Mu
=

θr/θ0

[1+ (θr/θ0)n]1/n
(66)

where M is the applied bending moment, Mu is ultimate moment
capacity of the connection, n is the shape parameter, θ0 is the ref-
erence plastic rotation defined as Mu/Ri0 and Rio is the initial con-
nection stiffness. The connection moment–rotation relationship
represented by Eq. (66) has the shape shown in Fig. 7. The instanta-
neous rotational stiffness Ri of the semi-rigid joint is calculated as:

Ri =
dM
dθr
=

Mu
θ0 (1+ θn)1+1/n

= Ri0
1

(1+ θn)1+1/n

= Ri0η (θ, n) (67)

where θ = θr/θ0 and η (θ, n) given by:

η (θ, n) =
1

(1+ θn)1+1/n
=

(1−mn)1+1/n

1+mn−1 · (1−m)
(68)

is a correction factor.
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(a) Natural element coordinates.

(b) Local element coordinates.

Fig. 8. Natural and local element coordinates.

Usually, the initial connection stiffness Ri0 is expressed as
function of the element stiffness and of a ‘‘fixity’’ factor gi suggested
in [18]:

Ri0 =
4EI0
L

3gi
4 (1− gi)

(69)

and from Eq. (69) results:

gi =
1

1+ 3EI0/Ri0L
. (70)

The stiffness expression (67) becomes:

Ri =
4EI0
L

3gi
4 (1− gi)

η (Mi) . (71)

In this way, different g ‘‘fixity’’ factors at the ends of the element
can be considered, and different nonlinear behaviours as well. The
‘‘fixity’’ factors have the up dated values of the current loading step.
It should be noted that the strain-hardening region in the M–θr
curve at relatively large deformation has not been considered in
this model.

2.5. Geometry updating and transformation matrices

2.5.1. Transformation of stiffness matrix and equivalent nodal loads
vector
The incremental force-displacement relationship for the beam-

column element, with rigid bodymodes removed, may be symbol-
ically expressed as:

∆sr(6×1) = kr(6×6)∆ur(6×1) +∆qr,eq(6×1) (72)

in which∆sr(6×1) =
[
N Miy Mjy Miz Mjz Mx

]T and∆ur(6×1)
=
[
u θiy θjy θiz θjz θx

]T are the incremental end force and
incremental member deformations, kr(6×6) and∆qr,eq(6×1) are the
tangent stiffness matrix and equivalent nodal loads vector, tak-
ing into account the effects of material, geometric and connec-
tion behaviour nonlinearity sources as described in the earlier
sections. From linear geometry theory, assuming small incre-
mental displacements and rotations, the relationship between
member displacements ∆u(12×1) =

[
ui vi wi Θix Θiy Θiz

uj vj wj Θjx Θjy Θjz
]T and member deformations (Fig. 8)

can be determined from the following expression:

∆ur(6×1) = T(6×12) ·∆u((12×1)) (73)

where T represents the kinematic transformation matrix:

T =


−1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 −1/L 0 1 0 0 0 1/L 0 0 0
0 0 −1/L 0 0 0 0 0 1/L 0 1 0
0 1/L 0 0 0 1 0 −1/L 0 0 0 0
0 1/L 0 0 0 0 0 −1/L 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0

 .
(74)

Subsequently, assuming a uniformly distributed transversal loads
along the member length, the equilibrium and kinematic relation-
ship for the internal forces associated with the complete nodal el-
ement forces∆S can be obtained from the basic element forces by:

∆S(12×1) = TT(12×6) ·∆sr(6×1) +∆q(12×1) (75)
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in which:
∆S(12×1)

=
[
Fix Fiy Fiz Mix Miy Miz Fjx Fjy Fjz Mjx Mjy Mjz

]T
∆q =

[
0

qyL
2

qzL
2

0 0 0 0
qyL
2

qzL
2

0 0 0
]T
.

(76)

Upon substitution of Eq. (73) into Eq. (72) and then into Eq. (75) we
have:

∆S(12×1) = TT(12×6) · kr(6×6) · T(6×12) ·∆u(12×1)

+ TT(12×6) · qr,eq(6×1) +∆q(12×1). (77)

Eq. (77) can be rewritten in condensed form as:

∆S(12×1) = kl(12×12)∆u(12×1) +∆qeq(12×1) (78)

where the element stiffness matrix kl(12×12)and equivalent nodal
loads vector∆qeq(12×1) in local element coordinates are given by:

kl(12×12) = TT(12×6) · kr(6×6) · T(6×12)
∆qeq(12×1) = TT(12×6) ·∆qr,eq(6×1) +∆q(12×1).

(79)

Other loading cases are considered in the same way. Thus, the re-
quired 12 × 12 element stiffness matrix of the 3D beam-column
element can be readily calculated and partitioned as follows:

K(12×12) =
[
Kii(6×6) Kij(6×6)
Kji(6×6) Kjj(6×6)

]
(80)

where for example Kii has the following general form given in
Box II: where χij are the correction factors accounting for the com-
bined effects ofmaterial, geometric and connection behaviour non-
linearity sources as already described.

2.5.2. Geometry updating and force recovery
Using an updated Lagrangian formulation (UL), the global

geometrical effects are considered, updating the element forces
and the rotation matrix Rb, corresponding to transformations
equations from local to global coordinates, at each load increment.
For the 3D beam-column element with 12 DOF (Fig. 9), the
transformation matrix Rb that transforms a vector from the global
coordinates system to the local deformed configuration is given by:

Rb =


Lki 0 0 0
0 Lki 0 0
0 0 Lkj 0
0 0 0 Lkj

 (81)

in which the matrices Lki and L
k
j are based on the new geometry at

load increment k, and represent thematrices of direction cosines of
local axes reported to global axes corresponding to the both i and j
ends of the member:

Lki(j) =


kλi(j)xx

kλi(j)xy
kλi(j)xz

kλi(j)yx
kλi(j)yy

kλi(j)yz
kλi(j)zx

kλi(j)zy
kλi(j)zz

 (82)

in which
(kλi(j)xx kλi(j)xy

kλi(j)xz
)
,

(kλi(j)yx kλi(j)yy
kλi(j)yz

)
,(kλi(j)zx kλi(j)zy

kλi(j)zz
)
are the global coordinates of the unit vectors

kλx, kλi(j)y ,
kλi(j)z of the axes x, y, z at the two ends, i and j of the

element at increment k. For the initial undeformed configuration
these matrices are:

L0i = L0j = r ·

[cosα − sinα 0
sinα cosα 0
0 0 1

]
(83)

where the relative position of the member ends are reflected in
the matrix r [19]. The difference in Lki and Lkj , in the deformed

Fig. 9. Change in member geometry.

configuration, is due to differences in the angle α, for the two ends:

αi = α0 +∆θ
k
xi

αj = α0 +∆θ
k
xj

(84)

in which α0 is the original angle α. In the present formulation, a
web plane vector, the vector lies along the positive local y axes and
is perpendicular to the longitudinal axes of element, is assigned to
each element to permit a straightforward updating of the element
coordinates [12]. During the incremental process, we assume an
average rigid body rotation, given by ∆θ km = 1/2

(
∆θ kxj +∆θ

k
xi

)
,

and thus Lki = Lkj = Lk and kλiy(z) =
kλ
j
y(z) =

kλy(z).
The transformation matrix is developed in terms of incremental
displacements as described in [1]. In this way, the local coordinate
at configuration k and implicitly the rotation matrix Rb can be
updated, based on the updated the x-axis unit beamvector, the unit
web plane vectors and the unit z-axis vectors.
The natural deformation approach (NDA) in conjunction with

the geometrical ‘‘rigid body qualified’’ stiffness matrix [20] is
adopted for the element force recovery and to enforce the joint
equilibriumconditions in the deformed configuration. The element
incremental displacements can be conceptually decomposed into
two parts: the rigid body displacements and the natural deforma-
tions. The rigid body displacements serve to rotate the initial forces
acting on the element from the previous configuration to the cur-
rent configuration, whereas the natural deformations constitute
the only source for generating the incremental forces [20]. The el-
ement forces at the current configuration can be calculated as the
summation of the incremental forces and the forces at the previous
configuration.
A predictor/corrector solution scheme is adopted to find the

nodal displacements and element actions under a given set of
applied loads. The rigid-body qualified geometric stiffness matrix
as derived in [20] should be included in the predictor phase, in
addition to the element stiffness matrix given by the Eq. (80), to
ensure the proper direction of iterations, and also to enforce the
joint equilibrium conditions in the deformed configuration.

2.6. The effect of diaphragm action

For normal building frameworks, the floor slabmay bemodeled
as a rigid diaphragm, providing infinite membrane stiffness
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Kii(6×6) =



EA0
L
· χ11 0 0 0 0 0

0
12EI0,z
L3
· χ22 0 0 0

6EI0,z
L2
· χ26

0 0
12EI0,y
L3
· χ33 0 −

6EI0,y
L2
· χ35 0

0 0 0
GIt
L

0 0

0 0 −
6EI0,y
L2
· χ53 0

4EI0,y
L
· χ55 0

0
6EI0,z
L2
· χ62 0 0 0

4EI0,z
L
· χ66


Box II.

without any bending stiffness. Hence, the lateral response of the
floor slab may be characterized by two translational and one
rotational degree of freedom located at the floor master node [7].
In the present approach, the multi-freedom constraints, required
by the rigid body floor model, are imposed by augmenting the
beam-column element model just described, with the penalty
elements. The main advantage of this technique with respect
to the traditional master-slave elimination technique is its lack
of sensitivity with respect to whether constraints are linearly
dependent and its straightforward computer implementation.
Considering the homogenous constraints A∆U = 0 the penalty
augmented system can be written compactly as [21]:(
KT + ATWA

)
∆U = ∆F (85)

whereW is a diagonal matrix of penalty weights, A is the unscaled
matrix of the penalty elements, KT is the global tangent stiffness
matrix, ∆U and ∆F are the incremental displacement and force
vector, respectively.

3. Analysis algorithm

In order to trace the equilibrium path, for proportionally and
non-proportionally applied loads, the proposed model has been
implemented in a simple incremental and incremental- iterative
matrix structural-analysis program. Within each load increment,
the incremental equilibrium equations are solved by the Gauss
elimination technique, with the skyline profile storage of the
stiffness matrix.
In the simple incremental method, the simple Euler stepping

algorithm is used in conjunction with constant work-load incre-
ments. In this approach, accuracy of the solution is controlled via
multiple analyses based on convergence of system response. This
analysis is simple, reliable and is not sensitive to convergence fail-
ures that can occur in incremental-iterative schemes, and can also
give the full nonlinear load-deformation response including the ul-
timate load and post-critical response. However, the post-critical
phenomenon such as snap-back cannot be captured in this ap-
proach. In the incremental-iterative approach, at each load incre-
ment, a modified constant arc-length method [22] is applied to
compute the complete nonlinear load-deformation path. A predic-
tor/corrector solution scheme has been implemented to find the
nodal displacements and element actions under a given set of ap-
plied loads. If strain-hardening is neglected, moments in excess
of their plastic limits are redistributed to other joints, which still
have reserves of moment-carrying capacity, using the procedure
described in Section 2.3.
Once the global stiffness matrix is assembled with the tangent

element matrices, the incremental change in the displacements
can be written as the solution of:

KiT ·∆Ui = ∆λi ·∆Fil (86)

where, within a particular load cycle, i, KiT = the global tangent
stiffness matrix; ∆Ui = the incremental displacement vector,
∆Fil = the incremental nodal force vector including the member
loads. In the simple incremental approach, the incremental load
factor∆λ is computed so as to keep constant the incremental work
∆W , performed by the applied external loads, at each load cycle:

∆λi =
∆W

∆Fil ·∆Ui
. (87)

In the arc-length approach, the incremental load factor is governed
by an extra constraint equation with the general form given by:

∆l2 = f
(
∆Uij,∆λ

i
j

)
(88)

where ∆Uij = the trial incremental displacement vector at the
jth iteration; ∆λij = the predicted incremental load factor; and
∆l = the specified arc length for current increment. Eqs. (86) and
(88) can be combined and using an indirect solution scheme given
in [22], the incremental displacements and load factor are updated.
Convergence of the iterative process is said to have occurred when
within certain tolerances, moments at the element nodes and
stations nowhere exceeds their limiting plastic values and the
internal actions are in equilibriumwith the applied external loads.
Fig. 10 shows a simplified flowchart of this analysis algorithm.

4. Computational examples

Based on the analysis algorithm just described, an object-
oriented computer program, NEFCAD 3D, has been developed to
study the effects of material, geometric and connection nonlinear
behaviour on the load-versus-deflection response for spatial semi-
rigid framed structures. It combines the structural analysis routine
written in Compaq Visual Fortranwith a graphic routine written in
Visual Basic 5.0, to display the final results. The graphical interface
allows for easy generation of data files, graphical representation of
the data, and plotting of the deflected shape, bending moments,
shear force and axial force diagrams, load-deflection curves for
selected nodes, etc.
The accuracy of the analytic procedure developed here, has

been evaluated using four selected benchmark problems analyzed
previously by other researchers using independent finite element
solutions. The selected problems consist of a two-story semi-
rigid plane frame presented in [11], considering the top and
seat angle with double web angle connection type described
in [10], subjected to the uniformly distributed load, one low rise
spatial steel frame [13] whose nonlinear response is dominated by
spreading plasticity effects in individual members, and two large-
scale space frames [5,6] in which both geometric and material
nonlinear effects contributed to the failure. By numerical tests,
the elasto-plastic behaviour can be calibrated to model the plastic
hinge or the plastic zone analysis; for Ramberg–Osgood shape
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Fig. 10. Simplified analysis flowchart.

parameters a = 1 and n > 300 the plastic hinge approach is
modeled, and for a = 1 and n = 20–50 the analysis corresponds
to the plastic zone model, in which gradual yielding of cross-
sections and strain-hardening effects are modeled, whereas using
the proposed force–strain analytical curve plastic zone approach is
modeled when the parameters α = 2÷ 3 and p = 0.001 are used.
In the present approach, one element has been used to model each
column and beam in all computational examples.

4.1. Example 1: Two-story plane frame with semi-rigid connections

The accuracy of the proposed method in handling the effect
of nonlinear behaviour of semi-rigid connections is illustrated
clearly in this example. The Liew’s two-story frame [11], member
and material properties, and applied loading are shown in
Fig. 11. Connections for the lower-story girder are C-3/4 having
the following characteristics: R0 = 107, 548 kip-in/rad, Mu =
1773 kip-in and n = 0.80 and connections for the upper-
story girder is C-1/2 having the following characteristics: R0 =
205, 924 kip-in/rad, Mu = 814 kip-in and n = 1.57. It was
analyzed by Liew [10,11] using a refined plastic hinge analysis
method implemented in the computer program PHINGE. Liew
used 4 elements for each beam and the distributed load has been
modeled as concentrated loads. In the proposed approach a single

Gravity Load 1.86k/ft

Gravity Load 2.7k/ft

C-1/2 C-1/2

C-3/4 C-3/4
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Fig. 11. Dimensions and loading of two-story semi-rigid frame.
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Fig. 12. Lateral load–displacements traces.

element with seven integration points has been used to model the
beam. The initial geometrical imperfections of the frame have been
modeled directly in the analysis. Gradual yielding of cross-sections
is modeled using the proposed force–strain relationship with the
following parameters: α = 2, p = 0.0001 and maximum residual
stresses σr = 0.33σc . AISC-LRFD plastic interaction surface has
been used. Comparable load–displacement curves for the top and
bottom floors are shown in Fig. 12. As it can be seen, the proposed
analysis results are in close agreement with the refined plastic
hinge analysis. The inelastic limit points are practically the same.
Bendingmoment diagrams, flexural rigidities (1− EItEI0 ) distribution,
and load-deflection curves for top floor carried out by the NEFCAD
analysis considering different types of connections, are shown in
Figs. 13–15. The bending moment values are compared with those
obtained by the refined plastic hinge analysis. As it can be seen, the
results agree fairly well.

4.2. Example 2: Two story space frame

The Vogel’s two-story spatial frame [13], member and material
properties, and applied loading are shown in Fig. 16. The accuracy
of the proposed method in handling the effect of distributed
plasticity effect along the member length is clearly shown in this
example.
All the frame members are from American profiles W14 ×

43 with Young’s modulus E = 210 × 105 N/cm2 and shear
modulus G = 80 × 105 N/cm2. The yield strength of all
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Fig. 13. Load-deflection curves for different connections.

Fig. 14. Bending moment diagrams at factored gravity load (1.0 g).

members is σy = 24 830 N/cm2. In the rigorous plastic zone
solution [13] the members of the frame are divided in a several
fiber-elements and the material nonlinearity is considered by the
stress-strain relationship of the fiber. In the proposed approach

Fig. 16. Two story space frame.

a single element with eleven integration points has been used
to model the elements and gradual yielding of cross-sections has
been modeled using the proposed force–strain relationship with
the following parameters: α = 2, p = 0.0001 and maximum
residual stresses σr = 0.33σc . The effect of axial forces on the
plastic moments capacity of sections is considered by Orbison’s
plastic interaction surface. Comparable load–displacement curves
for the node A in the X direction is depicted in Fig. 18. As it can
be seen, the results agree fairly well. With the reference load F =
190 kN, the inelastic limit point obtained with NEFCAD analysis is
plim = 1.001 whereas 1.015 is obtained in the explicit plastic zone
analysis method of Vogel & Maier [13]. Fig. 17 shows the variation
of the flexural rigidities (1 − EIt

EI0
) along the member lengths,

deformed shape configuration and bending moments diagrams
at the ultimate load factor. We can observe clearly the collapse
mechanism, the flexural stiffness has degraded significantly at the
first floor columns where full plastified sections have also been
developed.

4.3. Example 3: Six story space frame

A six-story rigid steel space frame as shown in Fig. 19 was
previously analysed by Orbison et al. [5] and later studied by
Liew et al. [8], Jiang et al. [6] and Kim et al. [3]. The main
difference in these analyses is the method in which they model
material nonlinearities. A dimensionless plastic hinge model is

a b c

Fig. 15. Flexural rigidities distribution at ultimate load factor: (a) Semi-rigid joints with nonlinear behaviour (b) semi-rigid joints with linear behaviour; (c) Rigid joints.
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a b c

Fig. 17. (a) Flexural rigidities variation; (b) Deformed shape configuration; (c) Bending moments diagram.

Table 1
Comparisons of analysis model and results for Orbison’s space frame.

Method Material nonlinearity Number of elem.
per member

Uniform floor
pressure

Ultimate load factor

Proposed

Force-strain R-O, a = 1, n = 30

1 Uniform distributed
loads

1.062/1.069a

Force-strain R-O, a = 1, n = 300 0.999/1.006a

Proposed force–strain relationship α = 2, p = 0.0001, σr = 0.33σc 0.999/1.001a

Proposed force–strain relationship α = 2, p = 0.01σr = 0.33σc 1.080/1.088a

Kim et al. [3] Fiber P-M hinge 1 Equivalent conc.
loads

2.099b

Orbison et al. [5] Plastic hinge 1 Equivalent conc.
loads

2.059b

Liew et al. [8] Plastic hinge 1 Equivalent conc.
Loads

1.005

Jiang et al. [6] Fiber elements 9 Uniform distributed
loads

1.00

a Including shear deformations.
b Reference load decreased two times.

employed in Orbison et al. [5] and Liew et al. [8] analyses while
in Jiang et al. [6] and Kim et al. [3] gradual element yielding is
modeled. Kim’s et al. analysis is a refined plastic hinge method
considering material nonlinearity through the concept of the P −
M hinge consisting of many fibers. In the rigorous plastic zone
solution [6] the members of the frame are divided into several
fiber-elements and the material nonlinearity is considered by the
stress-strain relationship of the fiber. The yield strength of all
members is 250 MPa, Young’s modulus is E = 206 850 MPa
and shear modulus G = 79 293 MPa. The frame is subjected
to the combined action of gravity loads and lateral loads acting
in the Y-direction. Uniform floor pressure is 9.6 kN/m2 and the
wind loads are simulated by point loads of 53.376 kN in the Y
direction at every beam-column joints. In the present approach,
the load-versus-deflection path for node A of the frame under
proportionally increasing vertical and horizontal loads, is obtained
using different values for Ramberg–Osgood shape parameter n
and strain hardening parameter p of the proposed force–strain
relationship. (Figs. 20–22). TheOrbison’s plastic interaction surface
has been used. The influence of shear deformations over the load-
deflection path can be observed as well in the Fig. 20. The inelastic
limit points calculated by the proposed analysis, the Orbison [5],
Liew et al. [8], Kim et al. [3], and the rigorous plastic zone fiber-
element solutions of Jiang et al. [6] are listed in Table 1. It is noted
that, in the plastic zone solution of Jiang et al., good accuracy
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Fig. 18. Load–displacement curves for the node A in X direction.

can only be achieved by using at least nine elements per member
in the frame modelling [6]. As it can be seen, the proposed
analyses with either the Ramberg–Osgood shape parameter n =
300 or the modified Albermani strain hardening parameter p =
0.0001 (strain hardening neglected), plastic hinge solutions of
Liew et al. [8] and Orbison [5] and fiber element solutions [6]
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Fig. 19. Six-story space frame: (a) plan view; (b) perspective view.

achieve practically the same ultimate load factor. This is because,
for this particular frame, the plastic zones are concentrated only
at the ends of the members. However, the present solution with
n = 30 or p = 0.01, is in close agreement with the solution
of Kim’s et al. [3] where the strain hardening effects of the
fibers are modeled. Although there are wide benchmark solutions
available for rigid steel space frames and semi-rigid steel plane
frames in the open literature, no available benchmark problems of
semi-rigid space frames subjected to combined action of gravity
and lateral forces are available for verification study. In order
to assess the effects of the semi-rigid joints on the load-versus-
deflection response, the above rigid space frame has beenmodified
considering flexible connections for the beams. The effects of semi-
rigid connections with either linear or nonlinear behaviour, of
the space frame have been investigated. In the case of semi-rigid
beam-columns connections, the beam connections were top and
seat angles having the following characteristics: (1) at the beam
framing about the major-axis of column, the fixity factor g =
0.86, ultimate moment Mu = 300 kNm, shape parameter n =
1.57, (2) at the beam framing about the minor-axis of column,
the fixity factor g = 0.86, ultimate moment Mu = 200 kNm,
shape parameter n = 0.86. Further, in this study, the effect of
rigid floor diaphragm action is also investigated. The comparative
load displacement curves, together with the ultimate load factors,
of rigid and semi-rigid connections (with linear or nonlinear
behaviour), and with or without the effect of rigid floor diaphragm
action are compared in Fig. 24. Fig. 23 shows the variation of
the flexural rigidities (1 − EIt

EI0
) along the member lengths, at the

ultimate load factor, for different beam-column connections. As it
can be seen, the semi-rigid connection is a very important element,
and must be considered in a valuable advanced analysis method.
Analyses carried out in this example, indicate that the ultimate load

R-O, n=300

R-O, n=30

Proposed, without shear deformations
Proposed, with shear deformations
Fiber elements (Jiang et.al  [8])
Fiber P-M hinge (Kim et al [5])
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Fig. 20. Load–displacement curve at Y direction of node A.
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Fig. 21. Load–displacement curve at Y direction of node A. Proposed force–strain
relationships.
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Fig. 22. Load–displacement curve at X direction of node A. Proposed force–strain
relationships.

factor of the framework can be increased up to 18% if the effect of
rigid floor diaphragm action is considered in the analysis.

4.4. Example 4: Twenty story space frame

Twenty-story space frame with dimensions and properties
shown in Fig. 25 has been studied previously by Liew et al. [8],
Jiang et al. [6] and Ngo-Huu, et al. [4]. A50 steel is used for all
steel sections (σy = 344.8 N/mm2, E = 2 × 105 N/mm2).
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a b c

Fig. 23. Flexural rigidities distribution at ultimate load factor: (a) Rigid joints; (b) Semi-rigid joints with linear behaviour; (c) Semi-rigid joints with nonlinear behaviour.
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Fig. 24. Load–displacement curve at Y direction of node A. Semi-rigid joints effects.

The frame is analyzed for the combination of gravity loads =
4.8 kN/m2 and wind loads = 0.96 kN/m2, acting in the y-
direction. In Liew’s et al. [8] study, rigid floor diaphragm action
is assumed in the global analysis. Liew employed one plastic-
hinge beam-column element to model each steel column and
four elements for each beam, and the limit load of the frame is
reached at the load ratio of 1.031. In Ngo-Huu’s et al. [4] study,
the fiber plastic hinge concept has been used to predict the the
second-order inelastic behaviour of the frame, and the inelastic
limit point reported is 1.003. In the rigorous plastic zone solution
of Jiang et al. [6] each member of the frame is divided in an
eight fiber-elements and thematerial nonlinearity is considered by
the elastic-perfectly plastic stress-strain relationship of the fiber.
The inelastic limit point reported in this case is 1.00. In present
analysis one element with seven integration points (NG = 7) has
been used to model each column and beam and Ramberg–Osgood
and proposed force strain relationships in conjunction with the
Orbison’s plastic interaction surface has been used. For n = 300
and α = 2 and p = 0.0001 respectively, the limiting strength of
the frame is reached at load ratio of 1.005, whereas, a load ratio
of 1.062 is obtained by the proposed analysis method for n = 30
and α = 2 and p = 0.01, respectively. The load–deflection
curves of nodes A and B at the top of the frame calculated by
the previous researchers and the results obtained from the new

Y
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Node A
Node B

Y
X

a

b

Fig. 25. Twenty story space frame: (a) Plan view; (b) Perspective view.

method are shown in Fig. 26. Fig. 27 shows the variation of the
flexural rigidities (1− EIt

EI0
) along the member lengths, at collapse,

for the case when gradual plastification through the cross-sections
has been modeled using the proposed force–strain relationships
with the following parameters α = 2 and p = 0.0001. Running on
a Pentium III personal computer at 500 MHz the NEFCAD analysis
was performed in approximately 6 min which is almost 200 times
shorter than the time taken to complete the same analysis with the
fiber-element analysis computer program of Jiang et al. [6].
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Fig. 27. Flexural rigidities distribution at ultimate load factor.

5. Conclusions

A reliable and robust nonlinear inelastic analysis method
for semi-rigid space frames has been developed. The proposed
model is based on the closed-form force–strain relationships
which can approximately account for the gradual plastifica-
tion of cross-section. The proposed analysis can practically ac-
count for all key factors influencing steel space frame behaviour:
gradual and distributed yielding associated with biaxial bend-
ing and axial force, shear deformations, local and global sec-
ond order effects, rigid diaphragm action, and nonlinear be-
haviour of semi-rigid connections, with computational efficiency,
and the necessary degree of accuracy. The proposed method em-
ploys modelling of structures with only one element per phys-
ical member which reduces the number of degree of freedom
involved and the computational time. Furthermore, distributed
loads acting along the member length can be directly input

into the analysis without the need to divide a member into
several elements for simulation of these loads leading to a
consistency in the linear and the nonlinear structural models.
The model has been verified by comparing the predicted re-
sults with the established results available from the literature.
The studies show that the proposed analysis compares very
well to exact plastic zone solution with much less computa-
tional effort than a fiber-element analysis. Future work is en-
visaged, considering the application of the proposed method to
non-linear inelastic analysis of 3D reinforced concrete frameworks.
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